Minutes of Friends of Preston Park meeting 9th November
2016
Present: Sue Shepherd (Chair), Clive Shepherd (minutes), Keith Upton, Joe McNulty, Tony
Benton, Carol Cole
Apologies: Alison Boyce, Sue Shanks
1. Minutes of last meeting, 29th February
These were approved.
The committee agreed to have meetings every six weeks from now on, with dates fixed using
Doodle.
Carol agreed to chase Sheila Peters to find out when the Public Spaces Protection Order was
likely to be put into force.
2. Welcome to Carol
Sue introduced Carol as a new member of the committee.
3. Cheerio to Tony
Sue thanked Tony Benton for his magnificent services to the park over the past six years and
presented him with a parting gift.
4. Halloween event debrief
It was agreed that the event was a great success this year with more than 500 attendees.
We agreed a number of enhancements to next year’s event:
•
•
•
•
•
•

More catering, with a small fee payable by each caterer to FoPP
Some sort of prize/memento for each entrant
The steps would be kept clear for the judging of lanterns and costumes, so both the
judges and attendees better able to see the entrants
Music and storytelling to continue after the judging
One or more dedicated committee members allocated to making a collection for FoPP
More lights on the steps
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5. Wreath-making event
The date for this year’s event was set at Sunday 11th December. Joe will approach potential
sponsors. The fee for making a wreath will be maintained at £3. The pavilion is booked, Sue is
waiting to hear whether the Park Rangers have Rob Walker’s authority to attend. Please make a
note in diaries to attend if you can: 11am to 3pm.
6. FoPP calendars 2017
We have printed 100 of these, including a selection of photos from this year’s competition.
These will be on sale at the Open Meeting and the Wreath-making event. Committee members
also agreed to take an allocation to sell directly. Price will be £5, with an additional £2 if post
and packing is required.
7. Events for 2017
We agreed to hold the usual Easter, Halloween and Wreath-making events, plus the photo
competition. Sue asked that two volunteers from the committee take on each of the events as
she needs more time to concentrate on the day-to-day issues of the park. Sue will provide
detailed guidelines on all the actions that need to take place to prepare for and run each event.
8. Cupboards in the Men’s Bowls Pavilion
These are now available to FoPP. They will be emptied out after the Open Meeting. Sue
provided keys to Carol and Joe. Sue and Clive will store all our equipment for our events in the
cupboards, appropriately labeled. Any committee member who would also like keys, please
contact Sue.
9. Fundraising
Joe is progressing with applications to the Pride Community Impact Fund, BHCC Communities
Fund 2017-18 and the Police Property Act Fund.
[Joe McNulty left the meeting]
10. Conservation management plan / Park survey/section 106 monies
Sue reported that progress with the CMP has been halted pending the outcome of the Future of
our Parks survey, the results of which are expected in the Spring. Carol, Sue and Tony agreed to
approach our local councilors to obtain clarification on how this is likely to proceed and on how
the CMP and survey results are to be incorporated.
There is currently about £50k of parking monies available – we will also seek clarification about
whether the plan is still to save this money for match-funding for a Heritage Lottery grant,
bearing in mind that urgent repairs are needed in the park now.
Similarly, there is still well over £84K available from the section 106 Co-op building fund. This
has to be spent by July 2018. Concerns were expressed that, because there is now little time
left, hasty and inappropriate decisions may be made on how the money is spent.
Paul Campbell contacted us this week to ask our opinion on how to spend the proposed £300k
section 106 money from the Aston House project. There was a very limited amount of time to
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gather all views but Sue compiled this reply – with Joe’s additional suggestion of reinstated
lighting around the rose garden and north west entrance sent under separate cover:
I think the main point here is to do everything possible to maintain the integrity of the park. The
temptation could be to spend the money on unsuitable projects because the money’s available.
It’s beyond ironic that all the things that really are desperately needed - staff, repairs - cannot
be funded from these monies.
That said, here are things which may be considered:
Rejuvenation of the ‘men’s bowls pavilion’ building, to be used by the community for such things
as exhibitions
Rejuvenation of the upstairs of the Chalet cafe for football changing rooms (is it possible the
building may be exempt from the need for a lift?)
Rejuvenation of the Clock Tower as a heritage point of interest with information board
Turning a disused bowling green into a fenced splash-pool for children
Turning a disused bowling green into a five-a-side pitch
Turning a disused bowling green into a very low-maintenance herb garden (for scent, beauty
and attraction of wildlife)
Installing an ‘outdoor gym’ - provided the area is in a discreet part of the park, by the table
tennis table for instance
The natural/semi-natural areas of the park should be left as they are - it is the point of wild
places to be wild. The wildlife pond at the north of the park has an abundance of nettles and
shade both of which are important for the mini-ecology of that area. So, instead of unwanted
infrastructure, money could instead be spent on information and education - not info boards
which appear intrusive - but trail maps for children and adults detailing the flora and fauna in
the park, a little like an I Spy book. They can be available online, as an app and at the cafes.
Similarly, a detailed trail map for the trees of the park would be very popular and effective. As
would a history-and-architecture trail map.
11. Parking situation
Sue reported that the legal issue relating to the parking meters in Preston Park has now been
resolved and charging will recommence soon.
12. Date of next meeting
Agreed for 21st December at 6pm at the Park View, to be followed by a meal.
13. AOB
The committee agreed to discuss an improved park tree guide at the next meeting.
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